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Baseball Opener
To Be With Bard

Vary Positions Are Uncertain; Team Tamed Composed Of

Fifteen seniors and four graduate students were chosen for the baseball team Tuesday afternoon. Six graduate positions have also been announced.
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students, and others are urging the deans who will bring to the
round tables of the conference the opinions of their
student bodies and the positions of their college
organization. Among the topics which will be discussed are
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A FRESHMAN AT 56, former state legislator Thomas D. Fletcher last month entered the University of Chattanooga, where he plans to earn his B.A. degree when he's 62. A lawyer for 16 years, Mr. Fletcher said: "I hope to be much better in my profession as a result of this training." He's the oldest member of his class, and the only one with whiskers.

ROWBOAT "XI SERVICE" was instituted at Marietta (O.) College when flood waters made other forms of transportation impossible. Additional flood pictures on back page.

"FORM" is quite an item in discus throwing, and Dwight Scheyer, Washington State College, demonstrated almost perfect form when he heaved the platter 150 feet and a inches in a dual meet with the University of California.

"We demand our bonus now," members of the Veterans of Future Wars are telling their members of congress through "posts" organized on more than 99 college campuses. Here's Lewis Jefferson Gorin, Jr., national commander and organizer of the first post at Princeton University. Additional photos on page 5.
NEW MEMBERS OF FUTURE WARS are signed up at a mass meeting at Washington University.

**FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE...SMOKE CAMELS**

Smoking Camels a Pleasant Way to Encourage and Aid Digestion

Harry, worry, and strain tend to interfere with normal processes of digestion—actually slow up the flow of the digestive fluids. It is a natural fact that smoking Camels helps to keep digestion on the proper track, through remov­ing and increasing the flow of the fluids necessary to good digestion. Done well! Smoke a Camel!

You save a comforting "hlt", a feeling of well-being, as you enjoy the delicious fragrance of your Camel.

Camels open a new world of pleasures, where seldom and rare flavor reigns supreme.

You can smoke Camels solemnly. They never get out of your service or take your name. Camels are your right!
State college and will enter Regional conference colleges. Students at Vassar, Smith and others are around tables of student bodies environments. At Peace College, Sex and Woman's phases of the issue discussed successfully as will be presented.

In behalf of the delegation I welcome to all. I hope that State college will return to similar gatherings of similar college conferences. This is a distinction that has brought us pride.

Our student asst for the University of Toledo's Computing Center, climbs a rail road watchman's low for his impressions of the students. This is a chance to get up beneath his pitch every day.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY students have also been seeking powerful rights at their graduate colleges, as in the plant of a fast-breaking civil rights. It was called during a class period in Y. U. U. confidently equipped guarantees.

UNIVERSITY OF TULSA engineers this year have an adult as their queen for the first time in history. It's Bobbe Raynor, sophomore to the school of petroleum engineering.

THAT President Roosevelt has a wide range is evinced by the many trends he is presenting during his speech aspiring an honorary degree from Rollins College. In his address he defended experimentation in education, politics and economics.

MUSKIE Boisé, outstanding runner, for the University of Idaho Cross Country Club.

RAMONCOLE A. J. for the University of Rhode Island.

Frisbee and Balancing Occidental College students by keeping them on a balance ball with square of wood on their head.
RED FAULKNER, Rutgers' diving ace, was second only to Princeton's Harry Cranston in the fancy diving events at the Intercollegiate Swimming Association meet. He gathered 99.68 points, while Cranston piled up 103.79 points.

MANHATTAN MADNESS is the title chosen by Carroll Siskind, College of the City of New York student, for his prize entry in this week's Picture of the Week contest. Five dollars is paid the winner of each week's contest. Send your entries to: Colleget Digest, P. O. Box 471, Madison, Wis.

QUEEN Alice Lee Kelly, Kappa Kappa Gamma, reigned over the West Virginia University junior prom.

BEAUTIES Mereta J. Cillo, Annabel Kibby and Marion Barrett are the three leading contenders for honor positions in the University of Vermont's yearbook, The Ariel.

JUDGE YOUR IMPOSSIBLE OFFSPRINGS BEEN SHOWING ME METAL PIPES IN YOUR COLLECTION. JUST THINKING ABOUT THEM HERE, YOU TRY THIS PRINCE ALBERT. AMO YOU'LL POCKET WHAT THE WORD 'BITE' MEANS.

PRINCE ALBERT NATIONAL ALE HOUSE

MANDEVILLE, N. C. - The man who demonstrated how the large home of the Obyssey College, pictured above, was started.

MARGARET CORNWALL, the only woman member of the Los Angeles Junior College track team seen here participating in the pursuit of a 440-yard dash. She won the event with a time of 61.2 seconds.

ANNIVERSARY - This week the University of Buffalo's school of pharmacy celebrates the 60th anniversary of its founding and at the same time the conclusion of 50 years of teaching in that department. Home of the department, as shown above.

Duke University Chartered in 1838 as Trinity College, Duke University is now in its 50th year of teaching. A Methodist Episcopal Church school, its 65th gift came from the American Founders of Touro University. It is located in Durham, N. C. Other campuses include those in Cary, N. C., and Chapel Hill, N. C.

P. A. MUST PLEASE YOU - OR COST YOU NOTHING! e. A. is in rapid growth. It has a 1,000 beds, 500 patients and 50 doctors. It is the largest private hospital in the United States.

ANNIVERSARY - The School of Medicine at York University of Buffalo celebrates the 60th anniversary of its founding.

UNIVERSITY OF MIA VI students turned out en masse when the General Motors Parade of Progress, a world's fair on wheels now touring the country, paid a courtesy visit to the campus. Here a group of students in the open-top landau of all pipe smokers.
THE "SILVER STANDARD" is the chief concern of Edna Ferrell, Radcliffe College graduate student, who is shown measuring silver salts in solution with the photronic nephelometer, a new device which has been used only at Radcliffe.

PAST RUNNING featured the rugby battle between Long Island University and the New York Rugby Club. Bookbinder of L. I. U. is shown dashing away from his opponents.

INSTITUTIONS and colleges in eastern United States were thrown into turmoil when the raging waters of swollen rivers flooded their campuses, cut off water and electricity. Classes became irregular, and many were poorly attended because of difficulty in reaching campus buildings and because of students' interest in flood activities. Many institutions threw their buildings open to flood refugees and aided in their care.

DICK FORMAN, Amherst football star, entertains the children housed in Amherst's gymnasium while flood waters ravaged their homes.

NOW comes the Delta here's this sudden burst of prosperity? Simple! They're just one of those Meteormatic Frigidaires.

The new Frigidaires are even more economical in operation and the freezing capacity is increased by the new Meteoritiser — made possible by the fact that General Motors has resources great enough to carry out a program of constant improvement — and manufacturing capacity great enough to provide these improvements at low cost.

GENERAL MOTORS
A Public-Minded Institution
Write Before 45

Robert Frost, Trinity professor of poetry at Dartmouth College, is one of the six survivors of the Dartmouth class of 1895, the class that was the subject of the famous poem, "The Figure in the Ground." Frost is the author of several volumes of poetry, including "The Road Not Taken," "The Wasteland," and "A Further Life." He was awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1923.

World's Longest

Frank T. Day, a former professor of English at Ohio University, has been a fixture of the State College literature scene for over 60 years. He is the author of several novels, including "The Long Road," which was a bestseller in the United States.

For Three Years Because for 1 right we have so few honest in the world of not less than six incidents.

MENTAL SYNDROMES

Many phases of modern life---its curiosity, worry, and mental effort---lead to disorders of the digestive system. Smoking Camels helps where you from this stress on digestion. Removes excesses and increases the natural flow of the digestive fluids. Every Camel's steady! They encourage the delightful sense of comfort and well-being that good digestion brings to its users. Smoking Camels with meals, after meals, before meals, in fact as you like! For the pleasure of their matchless tobaccos, try Camels again and again in your own right! You can smoke as many as you please. Smoking Camels on your course or as your mood. Turn to Camel's成本一 tobaccos today.

METHOD USED.

Credit for paving the way for the discoveries of the digestive system is due to Dr. Heidler, an associate professor of psychology at Ohio, while his assistant, Dr. Lehman, is a professor of psychology. Dr. Heidler and his assistant, Dr. Lehman, have contributed to the cause of digestive research.

WORLD'S LONGEST-FLIGHT
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STAINING of the latest legislation that is now condescendingly being called the American Youth Act, a bill to provide work and education for unemployed youth, turned eagerly when this delegation of Vassar College students appeared to argue for its adoption.

GERALD BETT, Occidental College's all-round athlete, a holder of the Southern California Conference speeial dash record with a time of 10.8 seconds.

NEW WORLD'S RECORD was established by Helen Stephens of William Wood College when she threw the four-pound ball 144 feet 9 inches during the Central AAU meet in Chicago.

WHEN his motor failed in mid-air over the Los Angeles Junior College campus, Bob Horn, engineering student, piloted his craft to a safe landing on a busy street near the college. He escaped with only a lacerated nose.

JEANNE PERKINS, Kappa Delta from Louisiana State University, is now in Hollywood studying motion picture acting under an award granted her last month by Paramount.

HAROLD ROSSITER approaches her newly won throne as Hatchet Queen of Washington University (St. Louis) escorted by Gene Beare, junior class president.

MARGARET ROSSITER approaches her newly won throne as Hatchet Queen of Washington University (St. Louis) escorted by Gene Beare, junior class president.

AND NOW COME THE "PROFITERS OF FUTURE WARS" — Above is shown the organization meeting of the Profiters of Future Wars of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Say the organizers: "We will lobby in Congress for payment in advance of profit from munitions sales for the war instead of future battles and against payment of bonus to veterans of the future wars and a pension to gold star mothers of the future wars. We are not going to be taxed to death."
By Fred W. Peterson

COLLEGE students themselves are the Hollywood's basic conception of college life: the conventional idea of the life they know and the long, oft mentioned point in the movie's script to which they look forward with keen interest. It is here that the college student is given his idea of what a college is and what he wants to get out of it. What is he looking for?

The average college man is a retired athlete, a man of the world with college prestige, and a man who wants to be on the top of his class. He looks for the honors roll, but he also looks for the opportunity to be a part of the college scene. He looks for the chance to be a part of the college life, to be a part of the college community.

He looks for the chance to be a part of the college life, to be a part of the college community.
MAJORIE CAMPBELL (above) reigned as prom queen at Denison University, the same weekend her sister, Jean, ruled over the Western Reserve University prom.

**NOW ITS THIS WAY.** Princeton's Prof. Frank Fetter, now visiting professor at the University of Illinois, explains to the senate interstate commerce committee that the present steel code legalized a system which has always been "a shaky and doubtful practice."

NORTH CAROLINA'S Harry Williamson breaks the tape to win a Madison Square Garden 1,000-yard run in the time of 2:13.5.

WHEN politically dissatisfied students of the National University in Athens, Greece, attempted to force other students to join their political movement riots resulted that threatened to spread unrest among the entire populace.

LANDON'S THE MAN! - At least he is so far as the collegians who attended Colgate's model Republican convention are concerned, for they nominated the Kansas governor for the presidency at their convention. James Wadsworth was picked as his running mate.

ALMOST everyone knows that Knee-Action has greatly increased the comfort of riding, but not so many know that it is an important contribution to safety. Not so many know, either, that you can have the benefits of such improvements because they are manufactured by General Motors in such quantity as to bring the cost within reach of all.

GENERAL MOTORS
A Public-Minded Institution
University of Wisconsin is Host To Annual Student Assembly This Week-End.

Six members of the varsity debating team of the University of Wisconsin will participate in the annual student assembly which is being conducted in two parts this week-end at the University of Wisconsin. The first part of the assembly met in Buffalo on Thursday and Friday of last week and the second part met in New York City on Saturday of last week.

Dr. W. F. Whitaker, president of the University of Wisconsin, announced that the assembly was an annual event of the University and that it would continue in the years to come.

The assembly is attended by students from all parts of the United States and Canada, and is sponsored by the National Student Association.

VACANCIES IN FACULTY POSITIONS REQUIRE FOURTEEN REPLACEMENTS.

Fourteen members of the present faculty at State College will be appointed to fill vacancies in various departments of the college. The vacancies include: assistant professor in the English department; assistant professor in the History department; assistant professor in the Political Science department; and assistant professor in the Economics department.

The vacancies require replacements in the following departments: English, History, Political Science, Economics, and Philosophy.

The college administration has announced that the replacements will be appointed for the next academic year.
### Lounge Is Open

For Student Use

The Lounge of Richardson Hall, closed thus far this year except for special events, is again available for general student use, according to Mary Lam, '36, chairman of the Lounge committee.

The following rules, drawn up by the committee in conjunction with Miss Helen H. Morello, dean of women, and approved by Dr. A. H. Brubacher, president, will govern the use of the Lounge for the remainder of the year:

1. No smoking, dancing or eating.
2. Use, but do not abuse, the furniture. Maintain a sitting position; tables are not available as desks; waste paper belongs in waste paper baskets.

### N.S.F.A. Middle Atlantic Conference Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday, April 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-12 Registration, Hotel Ten Eyck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 Attended College Student assembly—N. Y. State College for Teachers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 Luncheon and Opening Session—Hotel Ten Eyck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 Student Government and Campus Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-1:30 Public Affairs Discussion Group—Arthur Northward, national president of N. S. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45 Luncheon, Dr. Henry T. Moore, Skidmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 Pleasure Session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 Dinner—Hotel Ten Eyck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 Discussion: Women in College, Enid Kay, Chairman Skidmore College Academic Freedom, Park Rock Columbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 Dancing at Ten Eyck hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, April 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 Breakfast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 to 12:30 Public Affairs Discussion Group—Arthur Northward, national president of N. S. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45 Luncheon, Dr. Henry T. Moore, Skidmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 Pleasure Session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 Discussion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 Dinner—Hotel Ten Eyck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 Discussion: Women in College, Enid Kay, Chairman Skidmore Academic Freedom, Park Rock Columbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 Dancing at Ten Eyck hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reporter Tells Story of Unfinished Library Mural

The college "students" who invade the library are asking, "What is the white painted panel in the center of the north wall? Is it another part of the mural?"

After due investigation by the inquiring reporter, it seems that the door, which always provided an observatory location for talkative students, has been removed. The white scar is the only remaining vestige of its former existence.

But—and this is important—starting June first, the mural will be continued, not only on that wall, but on the other walls of the library.

Someone says that these will create an atmosphere more conducive to study...